Class cutbacks
-See page 3
Alba Orr - 45 years and
counting at Grossmont
-See page 12
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Grossmont College

Chantalle Herrera performs in ballet
segment of the dance department’s
‘Entrances and Exits’
See pages 8-9
photo by Robert Sanchez
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Artists get wrapped up in their work

The Summit presents
a sneak peak of photo
editor Robert Sanchez’s
portfolio project “Comfort in Chaos.” Sanchez
has made environmental portraits of numerous painters, musicians,
and other artists both at
and beyond Grossmont
College.
For his project, Sanchez photographed
artists “in their place of
creativity.” By “stepping into these worlds,”
he writes “I realized
that we all have something in common, comfort in chaos.”

(Above) Patrick Faulk is a
painter who loves what he
does. A former Grossmont
student who recently received his bachelor’s degree
in art from SDSU, he is a
passionate artist—so passionate that h allowed me to
paint him as a canvas.
(Right) Ashley Castillo is
one of my favorite musicians to photograph. To me
she resembles Grace Slick of
Jefferson Airplane with her
attitude and rock-and-roll
spirit you can feel through
her music. She has this
comfort in chaos that really
speaks and which you can
see when she plays with her
two bands: The Elephant
Project and Slut Machines.

(Above) Grossmont alum
Brenon Bullock is an aspiring
stand-up comedian who has
performed at the Whistle Stop,
the Soda Bar, and other places

around town. He told me when
he gets up on stage and sees
people watching, he can feel the
tension and pressure. I relayed
that with this image.

Photo and captions by Robert Sanchez
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what he does. A former Grossmont student
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received a BA from SDSU, he is a passionate artist—so passionate that he allowed me to p
as a canvas.

Grossmont’s budget woes: Go figure!
By William Dudley

GROSSMONT COLLEGE–$22.8 million;
15 percent; $36. These
numbers represent three
benchmarks of Grossmont
College’s current financial
situation – a crisis that Tim
Flood, vice president for
administrative services,
said is not simply the worst
in his own years with
Grossmont, but “the worst
budget that anyone in the
education field can remember.”

College has been using
That leads to the second
summer 2009 levels. Many
various strategies to not
figure – 15 percent. That is Grossmont departments
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cuts for next year, accordally, summer classes have
The increase in fees for
Continued on page 5
ing to Flood.
been reduced by 75% from

The $22.8 million is the
difference between Grossmont’s current 2010-2011
budget and the projected
amount Grossmont will be
getting for the 2011-2012
fiscal year due to California’s own budget crisis.
Believe it or not, that is
not the worse-worse case
scenario, but it is the one
that the administrators at
the Grossmont-Cuyamacca
Community College District (GCCCD) are using to
figure the cuts that will be
necessary in the fall. But,
as Flood said in a Friday
interview with the Summit, “there is no way to
cut $22 million in a single
year.” Making that goal
requires sacrifices this academic year as well. Like
a squirrel storing acorns
for the winter, Grossmont
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By William Dudley
SAN DIEGO CITY
COLLEGE -- The
promotional materials for Hands
Across California promised something exciting on
Sunday, April 17. At 2 pm,
1.5 million people would
hold hands together to form
a dramatic line of people
stretching 1500 miles across
California from San Diego
to Sacramento. The wall of
people would raise money
for the California Community College Scholarship
Endowment.
So this reporter made the
trek downtown hoping to
capture a dramatic picture of
a humongous line of people
holding hands, stopping
traffic, and outpourings of
spontaneous public support,
etc. etc. I arrived at 1:30
amidst hordes of people,
most of whom were instead
celebrating Earth Day at Balboa Park. A few people were
at the quad at City College.
A friendly if somewhat
harried organizer dispatched
me to a different location –
the corner of Midway and
Rosecrans in Point Loma.
So, along with spouse and
extremely cute daughter
(ECD), I trudged back to
the car and drove up Pacific
Highway, turned on Rosecrans, and looked for the
massive contingent of handholders.

show until the event was
breaking up.

We found a group of six.
Seven if you included the
guy waving a sign for an
adult entertainment establishment. They included
a couple of students from
Palomar, from Mesa, and a
former Arabic and religion
instructor for City College.
At 2 pm the students, me
and my spouse and my ecd
joined hands, blew noisemakers, took pictures for
Twitter accounts, waved our
single sign calling for people
to donate money by texting
HANDS at 27722. Or at
least honk.
The pedestrian islands in the
middle of Rosecrans might
have been a better strategic location, but they were
already taken by panhandlers
(I saw at least one twentydollar bill being dispensed
to the guy with the “hungry
with three children” sign).
Various celebrities, such as
Ryan Seacrest and M.C.
Hammer, participated at
other locations in California. The closest we got to a
celebrity sighting was the
Happy Star from Carl’s Jr
Restaurants, and he didn’t

Grossmont College was
represented by John Colson,
vice president of student
services, his wife, and
several others who traveled
to San Diego City College to
participate. He estimated that
perhaps two hundred people
formed a line several blocks
long on Park Boulevard by
McDonalds. (The line did
not cross streets). Most of the
participants were from City
College; a large contingent
that had been bused in from
Imperial Valley.
So, I failed to get the dramatic picture. But was the event
a success?
The purpose “was two-fold”,
according to Colson. In
addition to raising money,
the event was supposed to
“bring awareness to the state
of community colleges.”
Did it work? Who knows?
But it is not too late for you
to make a difference! You
can see various pictures of all
the gatherings that day and
get other information from
www.handacrosscalifornia.
org. and you can still donate
$10 by texting HANDS to
27722.
Do it for my ECD. Someday she’ll be going to college.
Dudley is Editor-in-Chief of
the GC Summit
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Officials laud preschools

By Corey Streeper

GROSSMONT COLLEGE – Can’t get your
child into preschool? He
may be 70 percent more
likely to become a juvenile delinquent than will
be your neighbor children
who do go to preschool.
(From left) Lansdowne, Dumanis, Hunter, Gore

Budget woes...
Continued from page 3

all California community
college students has already
been approved by the state
legislature and Governor
Jerry Brown and will raise
an estimated $110 million
in revenue for the state,
a portion of which then
comes back to the Grossmont-Cuyamaca Community College District.
Even with the increase,
Grossmont College could
be considered a good deal.
International students
and other non-California
residents pay $190 a unit,
which Flood asserted is
indicative of the “full cost
of education” without any
state-apportioned funds.
What does this all mean
for Grossmont students
(besides having to cough
up more money)? Flood offered the following predictions and advice for current
and prospective students.

Register as soon as possible. Current Grossmont
students get some preferential treatment over new students, including incoming
local high school seniors,
in registering for classes.
Know you need to be flexible. Your first, second, or
third choices to fufill your
degree or financial aid
requirements might not be
available. Taking classes
on multiple campuses
might be an option. Do not
count on “crashing” filledup classes. Be patient.
Finally, Flood closed the
interview by saying that
“nobody wants to do this.”
Students “need to be vocal
with their legislators” if
they see a problem with the
current budget situation, he
said.
Dudley is Editor-in-Chief
of the GC Summit.
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That was one of the startling findings of a survey
revealed during a press
conference last Tuesday at
Grossmont College’s Child
Development Center by
a bevy of public officials
including District Attorney
Bonnie Dumanis, Sheriff
Bill Gore, Congressman
Duncan D. Hunter, and
San Diego Police Chief
William Lansdowne and
El Cajon Police Chief Pat
Sprecco.
They reported that a recent
study by the “Fight Crime:
Invest in kids” executive
committee put into light
the harsh truth about what
happens to the children
who don’t attend preschool.
In addition to being 70 percent more likely to commit a violent crime by the
age of 18, they also are 40
percent more likely to be
placed in a special education program by middle
school, according to the
report. These children are
also 10 times more likely

to be held back a grade before reaching high school.
These officials said it’s
important to make early
education more available
to children. With most
private preschools being
too expensive for many
parents, this committee is
calling for more government funding.
True, the state has a budget
crisis, but the public officials contended at the
news conference that
spending on pre-schools
would mean savings in the
long run.
“When we spend 16 to 1
on crime prevention versus
education we could easily
save that by putting more
into early education and
preventing crime altogether,” Congressman Hunter
asserted. “We would also
save about $80 million a
year on special education
by lowering the number
of required students …
needing it,” stated District
Attorney Dumanis. “
While no bill currently is
pending in the state Legislature to increase early
childhood funding, the
committee members said
hope to have one ready
soon.
Streeper is a student in
Media Comm 132.
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Islam Awareness Day explains the faith
Story and photo by
Russell Lindquist

GROSSMONT COLLEGE–The Muslim
Students Association
(MSA) hosted Islam
Awareness Day (IAD)
on campus, Wednesday,
April 12.
According to the MSA,
the aim of the even
was to share Islam, so
to correct that which
they see as widespread
misconceptions about
their religion. Among
the conceptions addressed was that hijab
(Arabic for “modest
dress”) is required in its
strictest form, to include, for example, the
niqab (Arabic for “face
cover”). Amino Hussein
and Aisha Mohamed
each wore a niqab at the
event. “We choose to
dress this way [in the
niqab] to show our devotion to God, and for
no other reason,” said
Hussein.
That women in Islam
have no voice and are
second-class-citizens
was also dismissed as
untrue by Hussein and
Mohamed, as well as by
a speaker at the event,
Dr. Mohamed Tarabishi.
MSA President Dyari
Qadr and her sister
Lana, Mohammad Sabir

Muslim women reflect a spectrum of modesty acceptable under Sharia Law.

Abbassi and his brother
Roshan Zamir Abbassi
all insisted that, in Islam, women are highly
respected. Several cited
the same Qur’ainc verse
wherein God is said to
have answered, “your
mother,” to the prophet
Muhammad’s question
as to whom he should
hold in highest regard.
IAD had plenty political discourse. During
a Q&A, one attendee
asked whether he was,
as a Jew, considered by
Muslims to be an enemy
of Islam. Dr. Tarabishi
responded that, though
Muslims believe in
prophecy which foretells a battle pitting
Muslims against Jews
(and others), still it was
not the place of any
Muslim to consider any
Jew to be - by virtue of

Jewishness - an enemy.
Rather, Jews are “People of the Book,” and
are to be respected by
all Muslims as such.
Mojdeh Badiei, a Grossmont student and adherent to Baha’i, asked
about one aspect of
the atmosphere experienced by those of her
faith while living in
the Islamic Republic of
Iran: “[Upon applying
to a University in Iran]
we are asked, ‘are you
Baha’i’?” She says that
it is against the tenets
of Baha’i to answer that
question in the negative,
and that, upon answering in the affirmative,
the University officials,
in accordance with the
laws of the land, “will
not let you go to University.”

Asked whether such
discrimination was at
all based on Qur’anic
principles, Dr. Tarabishi
clarified that he would
neither marry with, nor
eat of the same meat as,
an adherent of Baha’i.
He then said that he
would marry with, and
eat of the same meat
as, Christians and Jews
– People of the Book.
“We in Islam believe
that Jesus was a prophet
and that Moses was a
prophet, and we believe that the Prophet
Muhammad – peace be
upon him – was the last
prophet of God. But
[the Baha’i] believe
that there was a prophet
still after Muhammad –
peace be upon him – but
theirs’ is a false prophet
because no prophet can
come after Muhammed
– peace be upon him.”
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A blithe, jazzy Grossmont Arts calendar
By William Dudley

will play at the Cuyamaca College Fine Arts
Theatre on May 5 at
7:30 p.m., with tickets
running $5 for students.
The following night
they will perform at
the Sycuan Golf Resort
at 5:30 p.m. in support of a fundraiser for
the Grossmont College
Foundation.

GROSSMONT
COLLEGE-Jazz by the bay
and spirits at
the Stagehouse highlight the offerings for
Grossmont College arts
lovers this month.
All that Jazz
The third annual Jazz
All Stars concert will
take place at Humphreys by the Bay
on May 2. There will
actually be two concerts. The first, from 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., is a
family concert open to
all ages, and will feature straight-ahead jazz
performed by members
of Grossmont’s music
faculty.
Among the performers
will be Steve Baker on
piano, Paul Kurokawa
on trumpet, and Doug
Booth on guitar.
The second concert,
beginning at 9:30, is for
the 21-and-over crowd,
and will have a more
Caribbean/Latin dance
feel. It will feature the
Afro-Cuban Ensemble
led by Derek Cannon,
Ritmo Caribe, and
Manny Cepeda.
Tickets are $18 general

and $10 for Grossmont
students, and are available at Humphreys Box
Office at (619) 2243577.
The concert is a benefit for the Grossmont
College Music Scholarships. This program
helps Grossmont music
majors pay for the private lessons required as
part of their studies.
The Humphreys gala is
not the only jazz performance by Grossmont
students and faculty.
The Afro-Cuban Ensemble is playing at the
Cuyamaca College Fine
Arts Theatre on May 12
at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are
$5 for students.
The Grossmont College
Jazz Ensemble, featuring students, has two
upcoming concerts. It

Finally, Jazz Night
with Grossmont college
students, will be at the
Recital Hall (Room 26220) on May 22 at 7:00
p.m. This showcase

event costs $8 general
and $5 for students.
Spirited Comedy
The 2010-2011 season
for Grossmont Theatre
Arts Department will
close with a presentation of Blithe Spirit by
the British writer Noel
Coward. The production will run May 12-14

and 18-21, at 7:30 p.m.
and May 14 and 21 at 2
p.m. in the Stagehouse
Theatre.
The play will be a last
chance to see Grossmont students under
the direction of Henry
J. Jordan. The longtime
theatre arts instructor
will retire this spring,
reducing the full-time
faculty in the department from three to two.
The 1941 play features
some of the British
playwright’s funniest
characters.
Daniel Ludwig has been
cast as Charles Condomine, a cantankerous
novelist who invites a
Madame Arcate (Kate
Hewitt), a “happy
medium,” to hold a
séance to research his
next book. He ends up
haunted by his first wife
Elvira (Erin Burke), to
the consternation of his
second wife Ruth (Lisa
Brindley).
Calendar of Other
Events
Thursday, April 28 -The Grossmont Symphony String Quartet
performs at the Cuyamaca Concert Fine
Arts Theatre at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are
Continued on page 11
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Grossmont’s ‘Entrances and Exits’ performanc
Story by Xavier
Green
Photos by Robert
Sanchez
SAN DIEGO — Funky
hairstyles, graceful
movements and feeling the Gospel in your
body; that is what audiences experienced from
Entrances & Exits by
the dance department of
Grossmont College.
Opening night on April
14 attracted a full
house at the Joan B
Kroc Center on University Avenue.

Brianna Muniz and Tre Xavier Holmes

Students, faculty and
parents came to watch an
amazing show, with the
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ces offered an array of terpsichorean delights
Afro-Cuban Ensemble
bringing down the house
with its opening act.

People were excited
to see what was next.
The show continued
to amaze, providing a
repertoire ranging from
upbeat tempos, to calm,
relaxing melodies that
put a smile on your face.
It was exhilarating to
see students doing what
they love and enjoy,
which is dance. Entrances & Exits was a wellput together production,
with eleven unique and
tasteful acts including a
finale that will have audience members dancing
with joy.

Melissa Velasquez

The show’s last performance was April 16,
but if you missed it you
can order a DVD that
will be available May 9.
Contact Kathy Meyer
or David Mullen in the
Dance Department.
Video can also be seen
at the Grossmont Summit Website at http://
gcsummit.wordpress.
com/2011/04/15/entrances-exits-thrills/
Green is a student in
Media Comm 132.

Christian Fajardo and Mami Ono

Lauren Meyer and Macy Hernandez
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Annual Literary Arts Festival underway

By Taylor Harris

GROSSMONT COLLEGE-The 15th Annual Literary
Arts Festival is being held
through Thursday, May 5.
The festival kicked off
with a screening of the
film Bastard Out Of
Carolina, based on the
novel by Dorothy Allison, this year’s featured
author. Allison has been
the winner of the Lamda
Literary Awards twice
as well as the American Library Association

Write Out Loud founder Veronica Murphy reads Ironhead by Aimee Bender onTuesday, April 26

Prize for Lesbian and
Gay Writing. Allison
was scheduled to be on
campus on Wednesday,

April 27, for a reading
and book signing.
On Tuesday, April 26,

Room 150 at Grossmont’s Health Sciences
building was packed with
Continued on page 11

Campus spruced-up over Spring break

Story and photo
by Russell Lindquist

GROSSMONT
COLLEGE–While
the students are
away, maintenance
workers will … work,
work, work! They will
be on campus throughout
Spring break. For them, it is
business-as-usual.
Plenty of the work is
typical: window washing,
mopping, lawn mowing
and the like. Yet, with students temporarily missing
from the campus – except
for a few, here and there
– maintenance workers
(and construction crews)
are freed to do some of the
work that is too intrusive

for the whole campus.”

Ed Riel and Joaquin Barbay
erected a shade structure
for the kilns of Grossmont’s
classes in 3D-design and
sculpture. Riel Construction’s was the winning
bid for the district-funded
endeavor.
But even maintenance
– though typically like
clockwork – is not without
its own interesting surprisMartin Hipwell replaces a busted sprinkler-head.
es. Kelly White, a senior
groundskeeper for Grossfor Grossmont’s normal
Workers also installed a
mont mentioned that, whilst
hours-of-operation.
new remote control for
cleaning in the parking lot,
Among the exceptional
the campus’ water system
work is to pour new conwhich, according to Floren- he discovered the followcrete in the 200 Arts area
tino Ramos who worked on ing: Three hamburger wrapso that the ground will be
the installation, will “help to pers, six empty beer cans
and six condom wrappers.
smoother thus less likely to conserve water by making
cause students to trip.
it easier to turn it on and off
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Monday, May 2, in Room
220, Building 26, at 7
people listening to stories
On
Saturday,
April
30,
25
p.m, selected writers will
and poetry by American
read their original ficwomen authors. The lit- hand-selected students
tion, creative nonfiction,
erature was presented by from Grossmont College’s
Creative
Writing
poetry, and mixed media
Write Out Loud, an orgaProgram will participate
works. If the past is pronization of professional
in
a
literary
performance
logue, the event will draw
actors who provide
a full house, and perhaps
dramatic performances of workshop with Poet
Laureate Stacy Dyson.
feature musical accompaliterary works.
Dyson is a playwright, a
niment and video.
cappella vocalist, and poSeminars will be conetry performance artist.
The next day at the same
ducted on small publishShe is currently residing
place, Grossmont stuers and the opportunities
in San Diego and comdents of Drama Writing
they provide for writers
pleting
her
fifth
spoken
will present their works
to publish their works.
done in staged readAdam Deutsch, founder of word CD, 13 Days of
Purgatory.
The
event
is
ings. These will be plays
Cooper Dillion Books, and
invitation-only.
and excerpts staged and
award-winning poet Gary
directed by students. The
L. McDowell will speak
Grossmont
students
event starts at 6 p.m.
about their work Thursday,
will also be featured at
April 28, in Room 220,
two public readings. On
Slam Poet Patricia Smith
Continued from, page 10

Building 26, at 7:00 pm.
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was scheduled to perform at this year’s Literary Arts Festival but
unfortunately had to cancel. Instead will be Twice
National Slam Champion
Roger Bonair-Agard. He
will read his own work
as well as work from
Patricia Smith’s Blood
Dazzler. The event will
be held at 7 pm at Room
220, Building 26.
To find out more about
Grossmont’s Literary
Arts Festival visit http://
www.grossmont.net/english/festival. The website
includes schedules and
biographies of the speakers, writers and poets.

Grossmont Arts Calendar...

Continued from page 7

$10 general, $5 stusion is free, with a free-will
dents, children 12 and
offering asked.
under free with an adult.
Monday, May 16 – Fred
Friday, April 29 – Fred Benedetti is featured in
Benedetti and Robert Weta benefit concert for the
zel perform at Grossmont
Grossmont Guitar Guild
College Room 26-221 at
Scholarship fund at Gross8:00 p.m. Admission is $10 mont Recital Hall (Room
general and $8 for students. 26-220) at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $5 general and
Saturday, May 14 – The
$3 for Grossmont students,
Grossmont Master Chorale faculty and staff.
performs “Songs of Love”
at St. Martin of Tours
Wednesday, May 18 – The
Catholic Church in La
Grossmont Guitar EnsemMesa at 7:30 p.m. Admisble performs at Grossmont

College, room 26-221, at
2:30 p.m. Admission is
FREE.
Thursday, May 19—The
Grossmont College Concert
Band will present its Spring
Concert the Cuyamaca
Concert Fine Arts Theatre
at 7:30 p.m. Admission
is $8 general and $5 for
students.
Friday, May 20 – The
Grossmont Symphony Orchestra will perform at St.
John of the Cross Catholic

Church in Lemon Grove
at 7:30 p.m. Guest artist
Arnold Barron is playing
“The Five Sacred Trees,” a
bassoon concerto by famed
motion picture composer
John Williams. Admission
is a free-will offering.
Sunday, May 22—The
Grossmont Symphony
Orchestra repeats its May
20 concert at Chula Vista
High School Concert Hall.
Admission is $10 general
and $5 students.
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Formality and nudity in campus’ past

By Russell Lindquist

‘Mrs.,’ of ‘Dr.’

GROSSMONT COLLEGE--From the advent
and obsolescence of Friday-night dances to dogs
on campus, from high
heels and miniskirts to
student protests against
U.S. involvement in the
Vietnam Conflict, Alba
Orr has been a constant
at Grossmont College.

“We also didn’t mingle
- classified [employees]
and certificated [instructors] were separated
- they had their things;
we had ours. They had
parties; [we] were not
invited to their parties.
It’s changed a lot.

Orr arrived at Grossmont on September 1st,
1966, as both a student
and a part-time employee for the guidance
department (under Dr.
Charlie Collins). She
currently is supervisor
of Business Communications Services.

“On our desks, we all
had our names, with
either ‘Mr.’ or ‘Miss’ or
‘Mrs.’ That has changed
through the years; I do

not really see that anymore.”

She spoke for a time
of the shift, throughout
the decades, towards
less modesty-of-dress
at school. “You did not
see dress-codes like you
do now: all the gentlemen wore ties and coats
- usually suits. Women
never wore pants or
open-toed shoes - they
wore nice dresses, not
elegant but nice and
with [hosiery].”

Of classroom etiquette,
Orr said the following:
“It was very professional in the classroom.
You never spoke out of
turn with the instructor [and] it was always
‘Mr.,’ ‘Mrs.,’ or ‘Dr.’
The relationship between teachers and students was very formal.
[Classrooms were] very
quiet. You never ate in
the classroom.”
(Continued on page 13)

To say that she has seen
many changes - some
subtle, others immense would be accurate.
“There have been a lot
of changes. What I see
now, in many ways, is
totally, totally different.
Some changes [seem]
for the better, some - not
so much,” said the Tijuana-born Orr.
She recalled the etiquette that was standard
when first she came
to the campus. “You
would never say, ‘hi Joe’
- it was always ‘Mr.,’

Alba Orr reflects on her more than four decades of work at Grossmont. | Photo: Russ Lindquist
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Campus’s formality and nudity ...
(Continued from page 12)

Orr recalled also some
of the structural woes
of Grossmont’s past.
“There was no grass…
so you could go outside
and see the heat rising
from the dirt. And when
it rained, mud and water just ran all over the
parking-lots.”
When asked of the
school’s gender- and
ethnic-demographics
during her early years
at Grossmont, Orr evenly recalled, “you know,
I think it was mostly
Anglo - mostly from
the local high schools:
Grossmont High School
and El Cajon [Valley
High School].
“I don’t really remember seeing a lot of Latinos or African-Americans. But I don’t think
I ever looked at it that
way - ‘how come they
are not here?’ - because
I graduated from Crawford [high school] in
’66, and back then there
was only a handful of
Latinos. I don’t think
we had any African
Americans. Everyone
was Anglo. I was kind
of used to that.”
To her, the breakdown
of men to women

seemed “about even.”
And when asked of the
manner in which male
and female students interrelated, Orr said first
that she herself stuck to
her studies, then added
that, in the classroom
at least, everyone was
very professional:
“There were no fourletter-words, I can tell
you that.”

Throughout Orr’s more
than four decades
at Grossmont, many
historic events occurred. One example is
the Vietnam Conflict,
of which Orr talked
briefly, mentioning the
protests that happened
on campus in the 1960s
and 1970s.
She also recalled another 1970s phenomenon. “We had a period
in the 70’s - what were
they calling it? - where
some would take off
their clothes and run
around to our classrooms...” She paused.
“Streaking.”
“There was a thing
where it was announced
that‘there is going to be
streaking during college
hour, so everybody and
their brother would go
out in the quad; then
down [the streakers]
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came -- men and women -- from the [Learning Resource Center],
down the steps, across
the quad and into the
Student Center.”

Then came high-heels
and miniskirts. Orr recalled that those served
as quite a distraction
for many students.

She could not recall
anyone ever having been
arrested -- neither for
streaking nor for protesting the Vietnam Conflict.

Throughout the changing fashion trends, Orr
noted,” “Grossmont
has never had a dresscode.”

“There were no four-letterwords, I can tell you that.”
Women began to get
more involved in governance at school during
the 1970s, in Orr’s recollection. Meanwhile,
the Hippie Movement
significantly affected
students’ preferences
for clothes and hairdos, whereby “even
the counselors,” Orr
recalled, “were running
around in shorts.”
Also at one point in the
70’s, according to Orr,
dogs were allowed on
campus. “There were
dogs running around
everywhere! At that
time, I worked in the
counseling center and
you were almost tripping because there
were dogs all over the
place!”

“Things really changed
when Dr. Richard Sanchez became president
of the school (the first
Latino to hold that position). He wanted to really
get the staff together; so
we started having [among
other things] a barbecue at
the end of the year where
everyone was invited. It
was very informal.”
At the end of her interview, Alba Orr stated
unequivocally that,
even after more than
four decades of work
at Grossmont, she very
much enjoys her job.
Lindquist is Managing
Editor of the Grossmont
College Summit
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Advice on avoiding sexual assaults

By Taylor Harris

GROSSMONT COLLEGE – The College
District’s Public Safety
Department sent out a
campus security alert
earlier this month to all
students and staff concerning an alleged sexual assault incident in a campus
parking lot the previous
evening.
Michael Conniry teaches
a course for Self Defense
for Women’s and his assistant, who prefers simply
to be identified as Frank,
was able to provide some
helpful hints. “Be aware,”
he counseled. “I would
probably say statistically
that 90-95% of the people
being attacked, they’ve

been targeted in some
fashion. The perpetrator
normally singles someone
out because of a lifestyle,
because of a demeanor,
or because they have
interaction with them.
That doesn’t mean that
they know them closely
but they’ve targeted them.
The person that is just
some opportunist and
sees someone and attacks
them is very, very rare. So
they’ve had contact.”

Frank previously taught
Self Defense on campus
as well as a course in Officer Arrest Techniques.
He came out of retirement to continue assisting, explaining that he
understood how difficult it
was to teach the class and

demonstrate on a student.

Frank cautioned, “If you
were sexually assaulted
you may need medical
attention. You don’t know
if a person is carrying a
disease. You certainly
need some psychological
counseling to say, ‘Hey
it wasn’t your fault.’ It’s
always important for
police for statistics. If
there is a high crime area
and nobody reports it there
aren’t going to be police
paying attention to that
area… There is always
the potential that there is
DNA evidence. . .”
There are legal steps that
males and females can
take if they feel that their
safety is being threatened.

An important step for
people to take is making
sure that they are firm and
clear with the aggressor.
“No I’m not interested.
Stop contacting me.”
Statements like these can
discourage predators.
Furthermore, make
sure that you stay in
well lighted areas, walk
to your car in groups,
seek help when you see
suspicious behavior,
have your keys out when
approaching your car.
When there haven’t been
recent assaults or attacks,
people tend to get comfortable. But no matter
how comfortable you
get, you should always
be aware of your surroundings.

Cheryl-Anne Phillips elected new ASGC president
GROSSMONT COLLEGECheryl-Anne Phillips and
Christopher Enders headed
a group of students who
were elected to governing
positions with the Associated Students of Grossmont
College (ASGC).

College District Board
of Governors.

Phillips, currently ASGC
comptroller, was elected
president, while Enders,
this year’s student president, retained his other
current position as student
trustee on the GrossmontCuyamaca Community

Phillips received 184
votes for president, while
Enders got 189 votes for
student trustree.

Voter turnout in the online
elections was low, with 221
students participating out of
18,797 registered students
eligible to vote.

Both Phillips and Enders
ran unopposed. Other
people elected with no

opposition included Dylan Keeling (vice president), Arianna Nevins
(comptroller), Samantha
Elliott (executive secretary of student legislation), and Ivan Gutierrez (director of campus
activities). In the only
contest, Emma Carrillo
was elected director of
publicity, eking out a win
over Sicarra Devers with
102 votes (52% of the
vote).

was successful in her quest
to become a member of the
ASGC Board of Directors,
joining the elected students
mentioned above. In addition, the Board of Directors
will include Molly Ayala,
Wayne Anthony Butler,
Christopher Foskett, Kevin
Garcia, James Mauschbaugh, and Perla Perez.
To join the board, these
students had to file their
candidacy and receive at
least one student vote.

On the same ballot, Devers

--William Dudley
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Grossmont athletes are often up in the air

Diver Cedric Bassett is a study in concentration, at upper left, and preparing with David Hanek, below left. Rochelle Willoughby is in the air
for a badminton shot, upper right, and Kenny Belzer beats out a throw during a baseball game. Photos by Stephen Harvey and Hal Summers

GRIFFIN SPORTS
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Another reason diamonds are forever

Melanie Goff hurls a riseball during recent softball game and, below right, discusses batting strategy with teammate Angela Lovelady.
Grossmont catcher Tyler Pomciano gets ready to throw out a base-stealer.. Softball photos: Stephen Harvey; baseball: Hal Summers

Photos by Stephen Harvey

